Wilsonville Launches the Transit Master Plan Update

Welcome to the process of updating Wilsonville’s Transit Master Plan (TMP). Over the next eight months, you will receive periodic e-News about the planning process and requests for your opinions.

What’s the TMP?
The purpose of the TMP is to guide the City’s public transit agency, South Metro Area Regional Transit (SMART), over the next five years.

This update addresses the following two key questions:
- How should the City prioritize available transit resources?
- What improvements are needed in the next five years?

What’s your role?
Wilsonville is projected to grow over the next 20 years. This means SMART and the City Council need to make some strategic choices about future transit investments.

SMART seeks your input on how Wilsonville adapts to:
- A growing community
- An aging population
- An increase in commuters who are traveling daily to jobs throughout the region
- Addressing the state and region’s Climate Smart goals

A community-wide survey will be available beginning March 1. Please look next week for a Wilsonville Transit Master Plan e-News with survey link.

Much good progress has been made in Wilsonville since the Transit Master Plan was last updated in 2008:
- SMART serves more of Wilsonville with better service
- Commuters have improved transit connections to rail
- A new administrative and fleet facility opened
- SMART Transit Center and WES Rail Station provide greater connectivity
- A fleet of alternative fuel buses is in service
- A new Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) station opened for more environmentally-sound service

Please help us keep getting better together. For more information about the project, please visit:

www.PlanSMARTWilsonville.com

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, please use the link at the bottom of this email.
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SURVEY NOW AVAILABLE

What are your priorities when you can’t have it all?

Wilsonville needs to hear what you care about the most to update the Transit Master Plan to best serve our community. Give just five minutes to help shape the transportation choices for Wilsonville over the next five years.

Take the survey now and let us know what’s important to you.

Click here

Keep an eye out too for convenient survey stations at Wilsonville City Hall, the Library, local businesses, events, and community meetings.

What’s next?

SMART transit planners will study your opinions and explore the service tradeoffs. Then in summer, a 2nd survey will be available with draft service options for your review.

In autumn, the draft Wilsonville Transit Master Plan will be available for review and comment prior to City Council’s discussion and decision about how to allocate SMART resources.

To sign up for future e-updates, please use this link:

Sign Up for E-Updates

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, please use the link at the bottom of this email.

To learn more about the Transit Master Plan, please visit:

www.plansmartwilsonville.com

Think SMART. Ride SMART. Plan SMART.
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How should Wilsonville balance intercity and local service?

More bus service for trips out of Wilsonville or more trips within Wilsonville?

Tell us here.
(takes only a few minutes-really!)

Please forward to others.
Survey also available at electronic kiosks and in paper (English and Spanish) at City Hall and Wilsonville Public Library beginning August 17th.

What we heard from community input last spring:

* Expand Saturday and evening service
* Faster east/west cross town service
* Increase service to Villebois
* Expand service to Salem
* Better and more frequent connections to the north
* Improve timing of connections to Canby Transit for Oregon City

Within a limited budget for transit, what are your priorities when you can't have it all?

To read more about the Wilsonville Transit Master Plan's Public Input, Click here to see the Summary.

What's next?
SMART transit planners will study your opinions and refine the plan. In autumn, the draft Wilsonville Transit Master Plan will be available for review and comment prior to City Council's discussion and decision about how to allocate SMART resources.

To learn more about the Transit Master Plan, please visit: www.plansmartwilsonville.com

To receive future project updates, please use this link: Sign Up for E-Updates
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SURVEY OPEN UNTIL THIS FRIDAY, OCT. 21
If you haven't had a chance to take it, please do so now.

How should Wilsonville balance intercity and local service?
More bus service for trips out of Wilsonville or more trips within Wilsonville?

Tell us here.
(takes only a few minutes-really!)

Please forward to others.
Survey also available at an electronic kiosk and in paper (English and Spanish) at City Hall.

What we heard from community input last spring:

* Expand Saturday and evening service
* Faster east/west cross town service
* Increase service to Villebois
* Expand service to Salem
* Better and more frequent connections to the north
* Improve timing of connections to Canby Transit for Oregon City

Within a limited budget for transit, what are your priorities when you can’t have it all?

To read more about the Wilsonville Transit Master Plan’s Public Input, Click here to see the Summary.

What’s next?
SMART transit planners will study your opinions and refine the plan. In winter, the draft Wilsonville Transit Master Plan will be available for review and comment prior to City Council’s discussion and decision about how to allocate SMART resources.

To learn more about the Transit Master Plan, please visit:
www.plansmartwilsonville.com

To receive future project updates, please use this link:
Sign Up for E-Updates
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The Draft 2017 Transit Master Plan for the City of Wilsonville is now available for review and comment. Click here

Sincere thanks to all who took the time to provide thoughtful input on the type of transit system and supportive transportation options required to meet Wilsonville’s changing mobility needs.

SMART welcomes comments on the draft Plan. If you want to have your comments evaluated prior to the first public hearing, they need to be received by SMART staff by March 5, 2017. The official record will remain open until the close of the City Council’s public hearing (tentatively scheduled for March 20, 2017).

There are many ways to comment:

Hard copies of the Plan will be available at the Wilsonville Public Library after February 1st, 2017.
To make online comments, please visit www.plansmartwilsonville.com

Email

Phone: 503-570-0332

Mail:
City of Wilsonville
SMART TMP Comments
ATTN: Michelle Marston
29799 SW Town Center Loop E.
Wilsonville, OR 97070

Please mark your calendars for upcoming TMP meetings:

City Council Work Session/TMP Discussion
February 6, 2017, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM @ Wilsonville City Hall - Willamette River Rooms (No public testimony)

Planning Commission Meeting/TMP Public Hearing
March 8, 2017, 6:00 PM @ Wilsonville City Hall - Council Chambers (Public testimony)

City Council Meeting/TMP Public Hearing
March 20, 2017, 7:00 PM @ Wilsonville City Hall - Council Chambers (Public testimony)

To learn more about the Transit Master Plan, please visit:

www.plansmartwilsonville.com

To receive future project updates, please use this link:

Sign Up for E-Updates
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Revised Meeting Schedule

New information has been added to the draft TMP. In order to provide additional public review, the TMP public review meetings have been revised.

New Schedule:

**Wilsonville City Council**
TMP Work Session
March 6
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Wilsonville City Hall
(No public testimony)

**Wilsonville Planning Commission**
TMP Public Hearing
April 12
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Wilsonville City Hall
(Public testimony)

**Wilsonville City Council**
TMP Public Hearing
TBD
(Public testimony)

To learn more about the Transit Master Plan, please visit:

www.plansmartwilsonville.com

To receive future project updates, please use this link:

Sign Up for E-Updates
Wilsonville Draft Transit Master Plan

A revised Draft 2017 Transit Master Plan (TMP) for the City of Wilsonville is now available for review and comment. Click here.

Based on feedback received, the draft plan has been reorganized and updated with additional information.

SMART welcomes comments on the revised draft plan. The public comment period is open until Wednesday, May 24, 2017.

There are many ways to comment:

- To make online comments, please visit www.plansmartwilsonville.com
- Email
- Phone: 503-570-0332
- Mail:

  City of Wilsonville
  SMART TMP Comments
  ATTN: Michelle Marston
  29799 SW Town Center Loop E.
  Wilsonville, OR 97070

Hard copies of the Plan are available at Wilsonville Public Library Reference Desk, 8200 SW Wilsonville Rd. Wilsonville City Hall Reception, 29799 Town Center Loop East
PLEASE NOTE:
New schedule for upcoming TMP public meetings

**Wilsonville Planning Commission Meeting**
*TMP Work Session*
April 12
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Wilsonville City Hall - Council Chambers
(Public testimony)

**Wilsonville Planning Commission Meeting**
*TMP Public Hearing*
May 10
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Wilsonville City Hall - Council Chambers
(Public testimony)

**Wilsonville City Council Meeting**
*TMP Public Hearing*
June 5
7:00 p.m.
Wilsonville City Hall - Council Chambers
(Public testimony)

For more information about the Transit Master Plan, please visit:

www.plansmartwilsonville.com

To receive future project updates, please use this link:

Sign Up for E-Updates

Think SMART. Ride SMART. Plan SMART.